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* MighSchoolAthlete
K. H. S. A. A. SCHOOL FOR BASKETBALL OFFICIALS
(Left to Right) Front Row: Rex Alexander, R. 1; Amos Teague, R. 2; Larue Sosh,
R. 3; Ben Topmiller, R. 4; Dero Downing, R. 5; Second Row: Tom WilUams, R. 6; Ben
Edelen, R. 7; Elmo Head, R. 8; Bob Miller, R. 9; Bennie Bridges, R. 10; Harry Stephen-
son, R. 11; Back Row: Bob McLeod, R. 12; John Crosthwaite, R. 13; Walter Combs,
R. 14; Charlie Vettiner, School Director; Dick Looney, R. 15; Ernie Chattin, R. 16.
Official Organ ofthe KENTUCKYHIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC ASSN.
SEPTEMBER 1955
Tom WUIiams tells a new one during the Basketball School. (Left to Right) Seated: Larue Sosh,
Williams, Elmo Head. Standing: Ben Edelen, Harry Stephenson. Walter Combs.
Basketball School Director Charlie Vettiner gives some of the fine points to new regional representa-
tives. (Left to Right) Ben Topmiller, Amos Teague, Veittiner, Bob Miller, John Crosthwaite.
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National Federation Annual Meeting
The thirty-sixth annual meeting of the
National Federation of State High School
Athletic Associations was held at York Har-
bor, Maine, on June 26-29, 1955. Forty-four
State Associations and two Canadian Affil-
iated Associations were represented. Fifty-
one State Executive Officers or Assistant
Executive Officers, forty-seven State As-
sociation Board of Control officers and sixty-
one Board of Control members were in at-
tendance. The total individual attendance
was 438. This represents a new high record
of number of states represented and total
attendance.
Kentucky was represented at the meeting
by K.H.S.A.A. President Carlos Oakley;
Vice-President Russell Williamson ; Directors
James L. Cobb, Roy G. Eversole, W. B.
Jones, Louis Litchfield, and Jack Dawson;
Commissioner Theo. A. Sanford ; and Assist-
ant Commissioner J. B. Mansfield. At their
respective sessions for Executive Officers
and Board of Control members. Commission-
er Sanford and Director Cobb gave reports
on "State Association Owned Buildings."
The meeting was made the occasion for
announcements concerning several Executive
Officers. William W. Russell is the Secretary-
elect of the California Interscholastic Feder-
ation, succeeding A. B. Ingham, who has an-
nounced his retirement as of July 1, 1955.
Lawrence B. Graves is the Executive Secre-
tary of the South Carolina High School
League, succeeding E. W. Stokes, who re-
signed from that position to accept a posi-
tion with a school supply firm in that area.
R. S. Locke, principal of the hieh school at
Barrington, is Chairman of the Rhode Island
Secondary School Principals' Association,
succeeding Charles H. Abbott, who has re-
tired from active school administration work.
H. A. Swaffield, formerly president of the
Connecticut Interscholastic Athletic Con-
ference, Inc., is the executive consultant who
is serving on a part-time basis on the Connec-
ticut Board of Control. James F. Miller, who
at various times has served on the Missouri
State High School Activities Association
Board of Control, will begin his duties as
Assistant Secretary of the Missouri State
High School Activities Association on July 1.
He will assist Secretary T. L. Noel in Associa-
tion work, especially in connection with the
rules training program and related activities.
An impressive initiation ceremony was
conducted. Secretary J. J. Devitt (Maine),
Secretary J. Robert Eddy (New Hampshire)
,
Secretary J. K. Fagans (California Inter-
scholastic Federation Southern Section) and
Secretary-Elect C. C. Thompson (Nebraska)
came through with flying colors and none
the worse for wear.
Speakers and others who had an active
part in the program included many of the
State Executive Officers and Board of Con-
trol officers or members. In addition, ex-
cellent presentations were made by Dr.
Clarence P. Houston, Vice-President of Tufts
College, Medford, Massachusetts, and newly
elected President of the National Collegiate
Athletic Association; by Dr. Parmer Evdng,
city Superintendent of Schools in Buffalo,
New Fork; and by Dr. Clair Turner of the
National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis.
Program and entertainment details were
ably supervised by committees. Their work
was coordinated by the General Planning
Committee, made up of W. R. Fugitt, Chair-
man, Joseph Devitt, J. Robert Eddy and F.
H. Pierce. All members of the executive
staffs and boards of control of the three
states which served as direct hosts (Maine,
New Hampshire and Massachusetts) and of
the other states in the host section (Con-
necticut, Delaware, Maryland, New Jersey,
New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Ver-
mont and West Virginia) gave valuable as-
sistance. These states made up a fund of
more than $400.00 to provide special features
for the entertainment of the group.
An impressive memorial ceremony for
those who have passed away since the last
annual meeting was ably conducted by Ex-
ecutive Committee member H. F. Keller. A
delightful welcoming pageant was produced
(Continued on Page Three)
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Jtrom the Commlssione'i s Cjfflce
New Office Building
Work on the new home of the Kentucky
Hig-h School Athletic Associaton. located at
763 Rose Street, Lexington, is nearing com-
pletion. Unless some unforeseen delay devel-
ops, the K.H.S.A.A. staff will move to the
new building early in October. Present
plans call for an "open house" at the K.H.S.
A.A. Building on Saturday afternoon, Oct. 22.
Basketball Tournament Trophies
The 1955 Delegate Assemblv amended
Tournament Rule XV to provide that the
Board of Control be authorized to select,
standardize, and purchase trophies for all
district and regional ba.sketball tournaments,
the cost of the trophies to be borne by the
respective districts and rea-ions. On the pres-
ent Trophv Committee of the Board are
Chairman W. B. Jones. Director Jack Daw-
son, Director K. G. Gillasnie, and Commis-
sioner Theo. A. Sanford. Specifications are
now being written for the trophies, and bids
will be taken bv the committee during the
next few weeks. Firms interested in sub-
mitting bids on the tournament trophies
should write to the Commissioner for infor-
mation.
Basketball Clinics
Charlie Vettiner, veteran K.H.S.A.A.
basketball clinic director, will be in charge
of the 1955-56 rules meetings. Under Associa-
tion rules clinic attendance is required of all
repristered officials.
Coaches and athletic directors are urged
to attend the fortbcominff series of state and
regional clinics. Although the meetings are
held primarilv for the training of officials,
the relationship between officials and coaches
should be improved if both groups attend
the clinics and receive the same interpreta-
tions of the rules.
The dates and sites of the meetings which
will be conducted by Mr. Vettiner are as
follows
:
October 2, Louisville Y.M.C.A., 2:00 P. M.
(CST)
October 9, Newport High School, 2:00
P. M. (EST)
October 9, Ashland Y.M.C.A., 7:30 P. M.
(EST)
October 10, Morehead College, 2:00 P. M.
(CST)
October 10, Pikeville High School. 7:30
P. M. (EST)
October 11, Hazard High School, 2:00
P. M. (CST)
October 11, Bell Countv High School,
7:30 P. M. (EST)
October 12, Somerset High School, 2:00
P. M. (CST)
October 12, University High School, 7:30
P. M. (CST)
October 16, Daviess County High School,
2:00 P. M. (CST)
October 16, Henderson High School, 7:30
P. M. (CST)
October 17, Madisonville High School, 2:00
P. M. (CST)
October 17, Mavfield High School, 7:30
P. M. (CST)
October 18, Bowling Green High School,
2:00 P. M. (CST)
Use of Registered Officials
K.H.S.A.A. By-Law 25 says: "Member
schools shall use registered officials in all
football and basketball games. Failure to
comply with this regulation makes the home
school liable for suspension." The attention
of principals and coaches is called to the lists
of registered football and basketball officials
which appear in this issue of the ATHLETE.
School men should study the current lists to
determine whether or not all officials with
whom contracts have been signed have regis-
tered this fall. Supplementary lists of of-
ficials will appear in subsequent issues of
the magazine. If there is any Question about
registration, the official should be asked to
present his card.
School for Officials
The seventh annual School for Basketball
Officials was held on August 14-15 at the
Phoenix Hotel and the Lafayette High
School gymnasium, Lexington. The School
was directed by Charlie Vettiner.
The sixteen officials and the regions which
they represented were: Rex Alexander,
Region 1 ; Amos Teague, Region 2 ; Larue
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Sosh, Region 3; Ben Topmiller, Jr., Region
4; Dero Downing, Region 5; Tom Williams,
Jr., Region 6; Ben Edelen, Region 7; Elmo
Head, Region 8 ; Bob Miller, Region 9 ; Bennie
Bridges, Region lOi; Harry Stephenson, Reg-
ion 11; Robert McLeod, Region 12; John
Crosthwaite, Region 13; Walter Combs,
Region 14 ; Dick Looney, Region 15 ; and
Ernie Chattin, Region 16.
Through the cooperation of Coach Ralph
Carlisle, members of the Lafayette High
School basketball team were used in the
demonstration game.
In the first session of the School, held
on the afternoon of August 14, the subject
for discussion was "New Rules Study and
Rules in General." In the evening session,
the subject was "How to Teach Officials
Coming to Your Regional Schools." On the
morning of August 15, a demonstration game
was played at the Lafayette High School
gj^mnasium, with each of the sixteen regional
representatives having an opportunity to
work for a short period of time. In the Mon-
day afternoon session, play situations of the
morning game were analyzed.
The services of the sixteen regional representa-
tives will be available to member schools of the
Kentucky High School Athletic Association through-
out the forthcoming basketball season. These men
will conduct schools, clinics, demonstration games
and assembly programs at the requests of school
administrators and coaches. They will also assist
new officials in becoming registered. It is hoped that
school men will take advantage of this Association
service, which has for its purpose uniformity in
officiating and the teaching of the rules of the game
to all those who can profit by such instruction.
Football Examinations
Part II of the National Federation Football
Examination for Officials will be given in
Kentucky on Monday, October 3. An official
who has been registered for at least one year
prior to the current season is eligible to take
the examination and work for a higher ra-
ting. Officials who hold the "Approved"
rating in football are required to make a
minimum percentage grade of 80 in order to
maintain the rating from year to year. Of-
ficials who hold the "Certefied" rating keep
this rating by attending one or more foot-
ball clinics each year. Eligible officials who
wish to take the test should write to the
State Office.
Delegate Assembly
Article IV, Section 2-b, of the K.H.S.A.A.
Constitution, provides that members to the
Delegate Assembly at the annual meeting
shall be elected by the principals of each
basketball district on ballots distributed by
the Commissioner before October 1 and re-
turned on or before November 15. Delegates
serve for a period of one year, beginning
January 1 immediately following their elec-
tion.
NATIONAL FEDERATION ANNUAL MEETING
(Continued from Page One)
by the young people of the group under the
efficient supervision of a committee which
included Mrs. J. R. Eddy, Chairman, C. E.
Bride, Charles Cole, Mrs. L. W. Grimes, Ed-
ward Sillari and Peggy Smith. Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Harper (Alabama) made an outstanding
contribution to the direction of this home
talent event.
An exhibit of State Association printed
forms and publications was arranged by the
Exhibit Committee, At one of the sessions,
Chairman E. V. Mortenson (Utah) called
attention to some of the values which might
be derived from inspecting items in this ex-
hibit.
Brief summary of action of the National
Council: The National Council approved and
adopted the recommendations of the Execu-
tive Committee with reference to the Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic Association action
concerning all-star contests. The treasurer's
report was approved. Amendments to Sec-
tions 3 and 6 of Article IV of the National
Federation Constitution had been proposed
and these were unanimously adopted. An
election for Sections 3 and 7 resulted in the
reelection of S. F. Burke (Georgia) to rep-
resent Section 3 for another period of three
years on the Federation Executive Commit-
tee and the election of Homer Williams
(Idaho) to represent Section 7 on the Execu-
tive Committee for a period of three years.
Presentations or progress reports included
the following topics: State Association
Owned Buildings, Expanding Contacts with
Member Schools, Track and Field Pro-
cedures, Television Developments, Legisla-
tive Action and Court Cases, Association Re-
tirement plans. Expanding the State As-
sociation Services, The Financing of the
State High School Associations, State As-
sociation Publicity, Promotions—Good, Bad
and Neutral; State Department Interests, A
Survey of Handbook Policies and Data, The
Football Hall of Fame, Canadian Activity,
Non-Athletic Activities, Tangible Football
Results, Devices for Maintaining Interest in
(Continued on Page Ten)
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The Flying Dutchman
A lot of things happened in the "School
for Basketball Officials" on August 14 and
15, which you will want to know about.
Probably the most enthusiastic discussions
which have ever come up took place in this
year's school at Lexington. Our new regional
representatives, Ben Topmiller, Amos
Teague, Bob Miller and John Crosthwaite,
added a lot to the value of the school by their
suggestions and assistance.
All officials and coaches over Kentucky
will now be advised that every rule in the
book will be enforced in every section of
Kentucky, especially the one dealing with
coaching from the sideline and verbal abuse
directed toward the officials. It is now man-
datory for every Kentucky official to first
warn a coach who is guilty of sideline
coaching, and then call a technical foul upon
repetition of such action. It is also manda-
tory for all officials to call technical fouls
on coaches for unsportsmanlike conduct of
any kind, and immediately notify the Com-
missioner's office in writing that a technical
foul was called on a certain coach and what
it was for.
There were several questions revolving
about the new rules which will require of-
ficial interpretation from H. V. Porter. At
this writing, Mr. Porter is out of his office
and such interpretation will not be available
until the next issue of the ATHLETE.
When the Dutchman makes his circuit
of Kentucky in October conducting the an-
nual basketball clinics, he will carry with
him a new film on basketball officiating done
in color, which should go far toward enlight-
ening our officials on proper officiating
techniques. In the afternoon clinics, which
are scheduled for 2:00 p.m., it will be neces-
sary to sart one-half hour early, showing
the picture at 1:30 p.m.
Out of this year's School for Basketball
Officials has come this memorandum for
the Kentucky officials: The sixteen regional
official representatives have direct jurisdic-
tion over everything which happens in the
way of officiating in their respective areas.
In the schools which they will conduct, the
word which is passed on must be respected
and followed. Each representative is directly
responsible to the Association Office for see-
ing that all rules and regulations are kept.
The first Com Cob Pipes of our new season
are on their way to Johnny Edelen and John
Saltzman of Bardstown, Kentucky. These
two gentlemen have gotten squarely behind
the Game Guy project and through their ef-
forts much work is being accomplished in
encouraging physically handicapped young
men to overcome those handicaps and have
fun like other young people. It was through
their efforts that Joe Wycoff was recognized
and finally selected as Game Guy of 1954.
MEMORIAL SERVICE
Presented by Leonard T. Havig (North Dakota)
at the York Harbor National Federation Meeting
on June 26, 1955
It is ordained that all must die, for in the
words of the Bible's first letter of Peter, "All
flesh is as grass, and all the glory of man
as the flower of grass. The grass withers,
and the flower thereof falls away."
The lapse of a year reveals that several of
our associates of the National Federation and
of our State Associations have forever laid
down their earthly burdens.
As a token of our appreciation for their
efforts in the Federation and for the esteem
in which they were held in their state or-
ganizations, it is entirely fitting that we
share a few words of final tribute.
Each of these faithful servants gave un-
selfishly of his time for the benefit of youth
in order that their lives might be made more
enjoyable and at the same time be streng-
thened for the game of life. It was not fi-
nancial rewards which motivated their ef-
forts but rather it was a desire to serve their
fellow men. The lessons they taught and the
leadership they exerted are an encourage-
ment to us who carry on to look forward to
new horizons of activity. Working together
in a common cause has made us all brothers
and their deeds have become a part of our
lives. They brought esteem and strength to
the organizations with which they were as-
sociated. I call the roll of our departed com-
panions.
H. R. ADAMS (Hyrum, Utah) was a mem-
ber of the National Federation Executive
Committee from 1938 to 1944 and a respected
member of the Utah High School Association.
He passed away at his home on March 2.
MR. AND MRS. FRED BROUGHER (Dan-
ville, Illinois) attended Federation annual
meetings each year since 1950 and made
many friends in the group. They lost their
lives in a crash of their privately-owned air-
plane near Mt. Vernon, Illinois, on February
27.
C. J. GLUDT (Killdeer, North Dakota) was
a prominent member of the North Dakota
Board of Control. He was a school adminis-
trator for twenty years and was the first
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President of the Administrator's Association
of North Dakota. He passed away on March
28.
WILLIAM E. KINGSOLVER (Ft. Knox,
Kentucky) has attended a number of Na-
tional Federation meetings. He was a promi-
nent member of the Board of Control of the
Kentucky High School Athletic Association.
He lost his life when he accidentally fell into
an abandoned well on the Ft. Knox firing
range on November 7.
W. E. PARSONS (Roanoke, Virginia) was
a member of the Board of Control of the
Virginia State High School League for many
years. He had the distinction of having been
present and active at thirty consecutive an-
nual meetings of the Virginia League. He
passed away on March 31.
For each of our departed associates we
can apply individually these words of Grant-
land Rice
:
I do not know what I shall find on out beyond
the final fight,
I do not know what I shall meet beyond the
last barrage of night
;
Nor do I care—but this I know—if I but
serve within the fold
And play the game—I'll be prepared for all
the endless years may hold.
On by the skyline, faint and vague, in that
Far Country all must know,
No laurel crown of fame may wait beyond
the sunset glow;
But life has given me the chance to train and
serve within the fold,
To meet the test—and be prepared for all
the endless years may hold.
Life gave them the chance, they served,
they met the test and they were prepared
for the endless years. Their memory is a
benediction.
Ticket Survey
Coach Bob Miller of the Newport High
School made recently a survey of football
ticket prices in various parts of the state.
He found a difference between student and
adult prices in most of the school districts
which reported to him.
Seven schools reported a student price of
$1.00 for each of their home games. These
were Bowling Green, Mayfield, Middlesboro,
Owensboro, Owensboro Catholic, Paducah
and Pineville. Charges of 50c were made by
Bardstown, Catlettsburg, Danville, Harlan
and Harlan County schools, Henderson,
Marion, Madisonville, Morganfield, Mt. Sterl-
ing, Murray, Old Kentucky Home, Pikeville
and area schools, Prestonsburg, Providence,
Sturgis, and Winchester. Henry Clay and
Somerset charge students 35c for each of
their home games, Lafayette has a price of
40c, Corbin charges 60 and the student ad-
mission price at most Northern Kentucky
games is 75c. Ashland charges both students
and adults $1.25.
All of the other schools mentioned have
an adult price of $1.00 except Bardstown,
Henderson, Henry Clay, Madisonville, Mar-
ion, Morganfield, Mt. Sterling, Old Kentucky
Home, Providence, Somerset, Sturgis, and
most Northern Kentucky schools. These
have an adult price of 75c.
Although Bowling Green, Mayfield, Owens-
boro, Owensboro Catholic and Paducah
charge students $1.00 at the gate, tickets
bought by students in advance cost only 50c.
Bardstown, most Northern Kentucky schools,
Ashland and Catlettsburg have advance
prices to students of 35c, 35c 40c, and 40c,
respectively. Several schools have season or
student activity tickets which range in price
from $2.40 to $6.50.
Registered Football Officials
of The K. H. S. A. A.-1955






given for an official listed, it is
otherwise designated. If two numbers
nber is that of the home phone.
Adams, Roy, 302 Brunswick Road, Louisville, Be 6367, Anchor-
age 912
Raymond C, 1626 Beverly Blvd., Ashland, Oak 2742,
1260, Ext. 377
, Raymond T., 415 Walton Lane, Madison, Tenn.,
Nashville 2-5939
Dn, E. W., Jr., S52 Paris Road, Mayfield, 1927, 71
Bach, Stanley, Route 2, Lexington, 4-8319, 2-0959
Baker, Charles .T,. 2547 Harrison, Paducah, 3-3043, 6-6311,
Ext. 204
Ball, Al, 306 Monroe Street, Charleston, W. Va.
Barlow, Bill B., Bourbon Parkway, Paris, 1969-R
Barlow, Bob, Highland Ave., Georgetown, 894
Barlow, .Tames L., 282 South Ashland, Lexington, 4-9287,
2-6868
Barrett, .James F., 3019 Wallace Road, Huntington, W. Va.
Beiersdorfer, Jim, 6517 Surrey Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio,
HU 1-7194
Bell, Thomas P., 404 Citizens Bank Bldg., Lexington, 2-2958,
2-1477
Bennett, Howard, 965 South 6th, Mayfield, 1661-W, 1420
Betz, Dick, 250 Albany Road, Lexington, 4-7394. 3-2880
Black, Charles D., High Street, Barbourville, 193, 439
Blanton, Homer, Box 312, Catlettsburg, 404 (Bus. No.)
Bloebaum, Albert, 418 Pedretti, Cincinnati 38, Ohio, GR 11762
Boemker, Bob, Huntington Ave., Covington, He 1-5332, Pa 1-2700
Bohanon, J. B., 2226 Madison, Paducah, 28149, 21662
Bostick, Lord M., Jr., 419 W. 12th, Bowling Green, Vi-33319,
Vi-26660
Bowling, Harry, Hodgenville, 27602, 24
Bowman, Earl G., "Dick," 611 Park, Lexington. 5-0473, 2-3343
Briggs, J. P., 2526 Harrison, Paducah, 2-1235, 5-6424
Brizendine, Vic, 2711 Lakeside Dr., Louisville 5, Ch 6843,
Cl 4866
Brotzge, Maurice J., 3800 W. Broadway, Louisville, Ar 2506,
Ar 2606
Brown, George W., 1502 Oleanda Ct. No. 2, Louisville, At 9894,
Ja 1361, Ext. 462
Brown, James H., Route 1, Nabb, Ind., New Washington 4140,
Louisville Ja 6380
Burch, Ossie, 116 Hamlin, Corbin, 2228
Byrd, Harry G., Jr., 7331 North Timberlane Drive, Madeira,
Ohio, Locust 1-8745 Cincinnati, Dunbar 1-5379
Caiman, Edwin C, Jr., Box 218, Sturgis, 3900, 3545
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Campbell, John Jr., Country Club Courts, Fulton, 1773, 14
Campbell, William C, 2359 Frankfort Ave., Louisville 6,
Tw 3-3526, Ca 7621, Ext. 225
Canter, John, 2315 Glenmary Ave., Apt. F-3, Iiouiaville,
Hi 3364-J, Wa 8862
Carlson, David A., 2916 Washington, Paducah, 5-7943
Carroll, Thomas J., 1917 Deerwood, Louisville, Hi 1B64-W,
Fr 3585
Chaney, Joseph G., Box 103, Horse Cave, St 6-6341, St. 6-6181
Chattin, Ernie, 2147 Central, Ashland, 1088. 148 or 370
Clagg, Harry G., 1336 13th Street, Huntington, W. Va.
Coleman, James T., 2416^. St. Ann Court, Owensboro, 4-1386
Collier, "J" Hamlet, Jr., 120 E. 9th St., Paris, 1858 W, 401 K
Colonel, Charles, New Richmond, Ohio, Nr 298, Nr 7611
Combs, Travis, 415 Park Ave., Piqua, Ohio
Coulter, William M.. 2002 N. Bth Ave., Evansville, Ind., 3-7510
Cox, Layton, 269 Hillsboro Ave., Lexington, 2-0570, 4-3977
Craig, Randy, 446 Elm, Ludlow. Ci 1-2765, Ga 1-4460
Crosthwaite, John S., Jr., Box 689, Harlan, 2075, 67
Crum, Edward E., 4034 Valley View Dr., Louisville, At 0483
Dallmann, James W., 12 Center St., Jeffersonville, Ind., 3-7255
Damico, Ernie. 1758 E. McMillan, Cincinnati, Ohio. Wo 8058,
Ch 1-5820
Daniel, Ernie, Jr., 2317 Bath Ave., Ashland, Park 2027, 2130
Davis, Charlie, Benham
Davis, Clyde E., 2531 E. Euclid, Ashland, Ni 2302, 785
Deaver, John W.. 2323 Ralph, Louisville 16, Gl 8-6651, Ar 7239
DeMuth, Paul E., 1509 Oleanda Ct., Louisville, Em 6-4354,
Wa 6719
Derrington, Robert, Route 9, New Harmony Road, Evansville,
Ind., 24171, Sta. 245 (Bus. No.)
Dexter, Sam, 846 Hilltop Road, Danville, 2017, 2017
DiMuzio, Robert, 6422 Golfway Drive, Cincinnati, Ohio,
Ki 1-2220, Wa 1-1180
Dolan, Richard S., 611 Emerald, Louisville, Ok 97239, Jeffer-
sonville, Ind. 3641, Ext. 204
Dreyer, Jack, 3305 Lookout Drive, Cincinnati, Ohio, Ea 1-3009,
Ga 1-3323
Dunbar, Russell C, 1010 11th Ave., Huntington, W. Va.
Durkin, Jack H., 240 Hillsboro, Le.xington, 4-4346, 4-1717
Edelen, Ben R., 3309 Wellingmoor, Louisville, Ch 3618, Jal361,
Ext. 319
Elovitz, Carl, 1920 Spring Grove Ave., Lexington, 6-1222,
Versailles 720
Engle, Orville, 208 Tenn. Ave., Pineville, 7-2916
Ernst, Ray C, 3574 Larkspur Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio, East
1-6768, Dunbar 2200, Ext. 478
Ewing, C. M. (Hop), 7409 U. S. 42, Florence, At 1-33147,
Un 1-4100
Farmer. John H., Box 47, London, 290 R, 290 E
Faust, John F., 2427 Concord Dr., Louisville, Ca 2043, Ja 3428
Fitchko, Bill, Norton, Va., 466W, 654
Fletcher, John L., 122-1 Gaffey Hts., Fort Knox, Rt 3-2742,
Fort Knox 4127
Florence, Robert H., 242 Glenwood Drive, Paducah, 6-7910,
5-6311. Ext. 576
Forbes, John W., Jr., 208 Granvil Drive, Louisville 18, Ch 6025,
Cy 2731
Foreman, Earl V., Jr., Maple Court, Route 3, Jeffersonville,
Ind.. Louisville, Wa 1241, Ext. 6220, (Bus. No.)
Forsythe, Robert, Browder, Drakesboro 2583, Greenville 309
Fortney, Robert L., 2805 Breckenridge Lane, Louisville
Ch 1079, Ja 3231, Ext. 474
Freihaut, Herman P., 2601 Heidelbach, Evansville, Ind., 21774
Funkhouser, Roy A., Building 432 "A", Fort Campbell, 3257,
2804
Gammon, William H. 3028 Bath, Ashland
Geiser, Carl H., Jr., 1093 Keller Ave., Louisville, At 8191, Cy
6521, Ext. 23
Gettler, John F., 314 Sheridan Dr., Lexington, 2-8845. 4-9895
Gish, Delmas, 204 W. 3rd St., Central City, 518 W, 9
Gorham, Robert J., 626 Emerson Drive, Lexington 2-6610, 4-1717
Grace, Charles K., 344>2 Tennessee Ave., Pineville, Ed 7-3331,
Ed 7-2392
Grady, Clarence O., 430 No. Main, Marion, 95, 60 or 51
Greene, Omar Paul, Box 156, Waynesville, Ohio, 82-2291,
(Bus. No.)
Greenslait, James W., Brown St., Raceland
Gruneisen, Sam, 1101 Samuel St., Louisville, Ma 3276 M,
Wa 6951
Hadden, Newell P., Jr., 121 Lackawanna Road, Lexington,
3-5332, 2-7866
Haffey, Stan. 1243 Garden Circle, Wyoming IB, Ohio, Ki
1-6600, Po 1-2884
Hagan, Joseph E., 3000 Sherbrooke Road, Louisville, Ch 1325,
Wa 4327, Ext. 28
Hagerman, Bart, 715 Magnolia Ave., Bowling Green, Victor
2-7865, Victor 2-2481
Hale, Charles, Box 1026, Grundy, Va.
Hanes. Edward C 204 Sunset Road, Elizabethtown, 3495
Harmon, Charles W., 840 Walnut, Williamsburg
Harris, Gene, 201 Riverside Dr., Russell, Russell 822, Ashland
1260, Ext. 253
Hartley, William E. "Ox", 1121 Marshall Ave., Evansville, Ind.,
7-0631, 7-0631
Heinold, John R., 3642 Wilshire Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio, East
1-9263, Main 1-1901
Heldman, John, Jr., 140 Seneca Trail, Louisville, Fr 2181,
Ca 2531
Hewling, Richard, 211 Linden, Newport, Ax 1-2299, Me 10010
Hill, Lewis H., 515 High St, Russell, Park. 762 W, 54 or 671
Himmler, Robert, 521 Van Voast, Bellevue, Ju 1-3779, Wo 1-9200
Hoferer, Louis R., 420 McClelland, Cincinnati 17. Ohio. Ca
1-3022, Wa 1-9841
Hofstetter, Joe, 1423 W. 4th Ave.. Williamson, W. Va.
Hogan, John E., 200 Schmidt Building, Cincinnati 2, Ohio,
Tw 1-4269, Du 1-6480
Holbrook, William M., 2421 Forest, Ashland, Oak 707, 3100
Holeman, D. Fletcher, 329 Poplar St., Dawson Springs. 2302
4241
Holland, Tom J., c/o Virginia Mountaineer, Grundy, Va.
Howerton, Jack, Jr., 416 Lotis Way, Louisville, Taylor 7490.
Wabash 6002
Huff, Carl R., Jr., 1017 W. Delaware St., Evansville 10, Ind.,
2-7234
Hyland, John L., 612 Second St., Fulton, 1185
Isaac, John K., 917 Carte St., Charleston, W. Va.
Jacobs, Edwin A., 320 Queensway, Lexington, 2-5784
Janning, Robert L., 3 Charmaine Circle, So. Fort Mitchell.
Ed 1-3538, Ki 1-2142
Jarboe, Clem, 1318 Ridgeway Court, Evansville, Ind., 7-2625,
3-4436
Jeter. John B., 1702 Versailles Road, Lexington, 6-0562, 4-9895
Johnson, Bernard, 2046 Clays Mill Road, Lexington, 4-7722,
22200, Ext. 2324
Johnson, James M., Box 367, Jenkins, 64-J
Jones, George W., 6207 Pine Drive, Huntington, W. Va.
Kathman, Bernard, 48 Beech Drive, Edgewood, Covington,
Di 1-8207, Ma 1-7541
Kemper, Russ, 5405 Phillorett, Cincinnati, Ohio, Mo 1-6022,
Ma 1-4380
Kyle, Leslie G., Jr., 25 Chalfonte Place, Fort Thomas, Hi 1-8601
Ki 1-2622
Lancaster, Morris B., 106 Penmoken Park, Lexington, 2-6592,
4-8331
Lawson, Carl E., Harlan
Lawson, Sam, 816 Ridge Ave., Norton, Va.
Lenahan, Thomas F., 1655 A Indiana Ave., Louisville, Gl
84490, Ja 9912
Levicki, A. P. c/o Norton City School Board, Norton, Va.
Lindloff, Gilbert E., 6004 So. 3rd, Louisville, Fr 0225, Sp 4-5781
Linker, Joe D., 2354 Tyler Lane. Louisville, Ch 4292, Wa 8054
Long, James S., Rural Route, Bedford, Georgetown 566-
J
Long, Leo J., 1106 Battery Lane, Nashville, Tenn., 8-1300.
7-0420
Longenecker, David Merlin, 3910 Olmpic, Louisville, Ta 9071.
Be 3401, Ext. 301-2
Ludwig, Harry F., Louisville Country Day School, Louisville 7,
Be 6380, Be 3452
McClaskey, Booker, Jr., Boston, Fort Knox 4916 (Bus. No.)
McCollum, Robert G., 406 Holliday Road, Lexington, 2-3710,
2-2220
McCorkle, Wade E., Box 502, Harlan, 283, 1527
McCowan, Connell, Route 1, Box 251, Corbin. 1037-R
McGhee, Laurence, 210 S. Alta, Danville, 2057, Lancaster 380
McKown, C. H., 127 Roanoke Circle, Wayne, W. Va.
McMillan, J. N., 305 Riverside Dr., Russell, Russell 0-367,
Ashland 370
McTigue, Joe, 647 Eastlawn, Louisville, Ar 6120, Ma 2774
Makepeace, William H., Jr., 2346 East Hill, Cincinnati, Ohio,
East 4042, East 4042
Malcolm, Donald C, Route 1, Kenova, W. Va.
Martin, Bill Jr. 163 Clay St., Erlanger, Ju 1-2649
Matarazzo, Salvatore, 320 N. Mulberry, Elizabethtown, 5689,
Fort Knox 5256
Mayhew, Happy, Barbourville, 619 L
May, Elijah B., Jr., Box 185, Prestonsburg, 3453, 7661
Mercke, Frank R., 417 Lotis Way. Louisville 7. Taylor 8400,
Wabash 4206
Meeks, Jack, 407 5th St., Corbin, 415, 2178
Milliken, John S., Jr., 1217 Cardinal Dr., Louisville, Ma 6990,
Ja 3181
Mitchell, Emmett, Route 2 Harrodsburg Road, Lexington,
2-5230, 4-4255
Mitchell, Vyron W., 901 Walnut, Fulton
Moellering, Louis H., 6287 Lilbur Lane, Cincinnati, Ohio,
Be 18701, Mu 13510
Mordica, William, 800 Edgewood Ave., Ashland, Park 2833
Morton, Ward D., 7482-B 10th Tank Bn. St., Fort Knox,
3350 (Bus. No.)
Mudd. Edward, 400 N. 42nd St., Louisville, Ar 6888
Muntan, Peter J., 125 Woodmore, Louisville 14, At 8236,
Ca 7621
Mussman, Ralph, 602 Monroe St., Newport, Ju 1-4562, Co 1-1300
Nau, Bill, Barbourville, 203, 317
Neal, Gene, 649 Washington, New Richmond, Ohio, Nr 3641,
Nr 7571
Nimmo, Lo, 207 Price Road, Milford, Ohio, Te 1-3170, Ea 1-1484
Noland, Douglas. 707 E. Main, Stanford, 2609, 2619
Noland, James H., Jr., Route 2, Box 17, Lyndon, Be 3996,
Ju 4-4S79
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Nord, Ed, 1734 So. 23rd, Louisville, Sp 4-1958, Be 3401, Ext. 233
Nunn, Winston C, 407 Cleveland, Glasgow, 2317, 2128
Omer, Billy W., Route 5, Madisonville, 851-W
O'Nan, Norman, Route 3, Henderson, 7-9912, 7-345B
O'Neal, Bud, 4205 Berkshire Ave., Louisville, Ch 9051, Ca 6494
Osborne, Theodore G., Box 806, Lexington, 45270, 45270
Parker, M. L., 202 Cardinal Lane, Paducah, 5-6204, 2-3501
Parsley, Clyde E., Route 2, Providence, 2524, 2400
Patrick, Charles C, Route 2, Lexington, 4-4516, 4-4516
Pearce, Horace L., 5324 Halsey Court, Louisville 14, at 4133,
Ar 2481
Perdue, Paul, 523 Broad, Murray, 1018 J, 298
Perry, Alfred L., 321 Meadow Lane, Elizabethtown, 3735, Fort
Knox 2149
Poore, William E., Winchester Ave., Middlesboro, 1358 J
Potter, Sam, Lynch
Powell, Logan, 1031 Oak Hill Dr., Lexington, 2-9794
Radjunas, Stan, 1644 Elliott Ave., Ashland, Grand 772
Eatterman, Bernard W., Sr., 1222 So. 41st St., Louisville,
Cy 6086, Wa 1241, Ext. 6274
Reddington, James T., 2539 Ridgewood, Louisville, Ca 7964,
Cy 4421, Ext. 255
Eeece, Fred, 149 Elm, Versailles, 33
Reed, Gordon, 1603 N. Fort Thomas Ave., Fort Thomas,
Hi 14946, Du 14507
Reinhart, Gene, 4813 Sweetzer Ave., Evansville, Ind., 6-0568,
2-0892
Renfro, John E., Pikeville College, Pikeville, 1456 E, 289
Riddle, Maurice G., Route 1, Georgetown, 661-M-2, Avon 2223
Riggins. J. M., 11/, W. 5th Ave., Williamson, W. Va.
Rocke, James M., Pike St., Cynthiana, 1384, Midway 2261
Rolph, Harold J., 915 S. 7th, Ironton, Ohio, 2059 R, 1390
Ross, Bill, 11th St., Williamsburg, 6259, 4391
Rudolph, Fred, Jr., 1020 Parkway Dr., Louisville, Ma 2588 R,
Ma 5900
Russell, Charles B., Jr., Box 627, Lynch
Russell, Joe, Box 11, Russellville, 398, 398
Rutledge, Ede, 814 Alton Road, Danville, 874, 2576 J
Sabato, Al, 4121 Forest Ave., Norwood 12, Ohio, Me 1-6771,
Pa 1-1052
Sacra, Gresham, 920 Darley Dr., Lexington, 2-6036, 2-2220,
E.xt. 3217
Sallee, W. E., 107 Cochran Road, Lexington, 4-0305, 2-4628
Sauter, Harold S., 1227 Crown Ave., Louisville, Hi 6512J,
At 3381, Ext. 259
Saylor, Ben H., Box 383, Corbin
Saylor, Deward B., Box 407, Wallins Creek, Wallins 3 (Bus. No.)
Scharfenberger, Irvin T., 7267 Jethve Lane, Madeira, Ohio,
Lo 1-6278, Ch 1-5430
Schmitt, K. F., 636 S. 40th, Louisville, Sp 2-0131, Ja 8269-0
Schuette, Frederick, Route 3, Henderson, 7-5917
Schuhmann. Joseph R., Altawood, Anchorage, 21-6088, Wa 7341
Schultz, Edward "Jake", 6910 Gloria Dr., Cincinnati 24, Ohio
Schutz, Eugene R., 1322 St. Clair Dr., Middletown, 218-1045-J
Schutz, John J., Jr., 2353 Winston Ave., Louisville
Scott, Bill. 1816 McDonald, Lexington, 2-3316, 4-3662
Scullen, Allan R., 7618 Mt. Vernon, Fort Knox, 6998, 5712
Selvy, Curt, Steele, Corbin, 1333
Shaw, John H., 219 E. Lee, Mayfield, 1435
Shaw, Stanley E., 4469 W. 8th St., Cincinnati, Ohio, Ge 1-1100.
Wa 1-5300
Sheets, James W., 1101 Bryan Ave., Lexington, 4-2931, 3-4660
Showalter, John, 116 Military, Georgetown, 662
Sloan, Wallace, 419 Oread Road, Louisville, Belmont 1126,
Taylor 2554
Sparks, Harry M., 210 Woodland, Murray, 1193 J, 740, E.xt. 10
Smith, Edgar J., 3904 Fai-mview, Louisville 18, Ch 1286, Ma 7530
Smith, Walter K., 728 So. 38th, Louisville, Sp 2-0586, Ci 8381
Sortet, Wilber, 1528 Washington Blvd., Huntington, W. Va.
Sperry, George A., 319 Chandler Ave., Evansville, Ind., 4-6481,
Ext. 317 (Bus. No.)
Steere, David, W. Main St., Danville, 556 W
Stephenson, Burkitt H., 331 Taylor Dr., Lexington
Stephenson, Harry S., 2210 Circle Drive, Lexington, 4-9620,
2-4789
Stevens, Paul B., Dawson Springs, 2120, 5911
Stevens, William D., 418 Culpepper, Lexington
Streicher, Abe, 2120 Douglass Blvd., Louisville, Hi 7399, Am
Temple, J. B., Goodman Bldg, Paducah, 2-2147, 2-1422
Thompson, A. W. "Tommy", Route 4, Box 680, Louisville 13,
Fern Creek 3790, Hi 6682
Thompson, Jack, 2347 Saratoga Dr., Louisville, Hi 4183 J
Thompson, Jack F., Jr., 1310 Rammers, Louisville, Ma 0924W,
Ja 6311
Thompson, Paul, 2624 Blackburn Ave., Ashland, G 3365
Thompson, Ralph, 6699 Surrey, Cincinnati, Ohio, Mo 1-7196,
Wa 1-0047
Thurman, J. W., Manchester, 2313, 2811
Thurman, Robert, c/o Lighthouse Lake, Louisville, Ch 9372
Timmering, George E., 1741 Boiling, Louisville, Ar 0309,
Wa 6710
Todoran, Roman, Jenkins, 243 (Bus. No.)
Treas, Joe W., 609 Green, Fulton, 1066, 41
Tucker, William R., 230 S. Highland, Winchester, 941 W,
Lexington 2-2222
Vandenberg, Ralph, 3126 S. Farmcrest, Cincinnati 13, Ohio,
Me 9072, Ki 1800, Line 846
Vankirk, Alvia S., 401 Center St., Corbin 1546, 146
Varner, Ray ., 626 Emerson, Lexington, 2-5432
Vinson, William J., Box 246, Wayne, W. Va.
Wanchic, Nicholas, 311 Pepper Dr., Lexington, 31838, 32880,
Ext. 323
Watson, Jack G., 4A Centreville, Danville, 624 J
Watson, John T., 1808 16th St., Huntington, W. Va.
Weber, Edward H., 3707 St. Germaine, Louisville, Ta 4298,
Hi 6613
Weddle, Bob, Pikeville
Welch, Bill, 3601 Warsaw, Cincinnati, Ohio, Gr 18090, Pa 18578
Welch, Troy L., 103 Cherry St., Middlesboro, 851 W, 6
Welch, Tom, 3560 Beldare Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio, Av 1-8094,
Ga 1-5700, Ext 383
Wellman, Earl. 604 13th Ave., Huntington, W. Va. 20479, 37111
Wells, Milford, Prestonsburg, 6101, 2629
Wigginton, Al, Sr., 1037 Cecil, Louisville, Au 7881
Williams, James H., 210V, Poplar, Russell, N-863, Ashland 961
Williams, Reid V., Box 27, Tompkinsville
Wilson, Jack R., 3009 Moore St., Ashland, Grand 2463, 60
Wilson, Jerry C, 1735 Glendale, Evansville, Ind., 2-4573,
6-8112
Wilson, John Pope, 903 So. Shelby St., Louisville, Wa 4591,
Ja 2058
Winfrey, Shelby, Holly St., Berea, 805, 850
Witt, Fred, Whitesburg, 2661
Womack, William H., 1512 Oak, Henderson, 9780, 2735
Owen B., 1146 S. Lynnebrook Drive, Cincinnati 24,
Ohio, Mu 1-2680, Ki 1-2142
Registered Basketball Officials
of The K. H. S. A. A.—1955-1956
(List Compiled September 1)
If one telephone number is given for an official listed, it is
the home phone unless otherwise designated. If two numbers
are given, the first number is that of the home phone.
Abney, Bob, Route 6, Lexington, 6-1777, 4-5193
Adams, Charles C, 201 Clements, Somerset, 1049 R, 589
Adams, Charles W., 507 W. Main, Princeton, 2460
Adams, Roy, 302 Brunswick Road, Louisville 7, Be 6367,
Anchorage 912
Adkins, Raymond C, 1526 Beverly Blvd., Ashland, Oak 2742,
1260, Ext. 377
Alexander, William F., 215 4th St., Fulton, 716 W
Alford, William, Thatcher Ave., Alexandria, My 7-2462,
My 7-8221
Allen, Jack R., 302 S. 5th St., Bardstown, 4061, 3282
Allen, Nelson E., Dental Clinic, No. 128, Pearl Harbor, T.H.,
San Francisco, California
Allen, Stanley M., Hawesville, 3401
Arnold, Kenneth L., Route 2, Box 658, Fern Creek, 3-4445, 3267
Arnzen. Stanley, 33 Ohio Ave., Newport, Ju 16262, Ax 16827
Ashbrook, William E., 158 Eastover, Lexington, 2-8360
Ashby, Carl Cooper, 1013 W. 12th St., Owensboro, 3-9991
Atkinson, Charles D., 758 W. Noel, Madisonville, 1658 M. 963
Austin, Bruce E., Beaver Dam, 4667, 4424
Bailey, Arville, Flat Gap
Bailey, Kerney, Hazel, 107
Baker, James E., 2425 Main St., Westwood Station, Ashland,
Park 4163, 3406
Baldwin, Ronald E., Box 478, Hopkinsville, Tu 6-1964, Tu 6-2555
Barker, Walter D., Route 5, Portsmouth, Ohio, Wp 2770, 3-3541
Barlow, Bill B., Bourbon Parkway, Paris, 1969 R
Bartley, Robert E., Hellier
Beiersdorfer, Jim, 5617 Surrey Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio, Hu 1-7194
Belcher, Elster E., Bridge and Pine Ave., Elkhorn City, 334
(Bus. No.)
Bell, Thomas P., 404 Citizens Bank Bldg., Lexington, 2-2958,
2-1477
Bennett, Bert A., 14 Doris Dr., Covington, Ju 1-2121, He 1-6990
Bentley, Eoy E., Millstone, Jenkins 42 (Bus. No.)
Betz, Dick, 250 Albany Road, Lexington, 4-7394, 3-2880
Bigelow, Ralph, Route 1, Mayslick, So 3-2395, Lo 4-4204
Binder, Keith, Route 2, London, 861 L, 861 L
Black, Clarence, West Liberty. Sh 3-4262, Sh 3-3405
Blankenship, Zeb, Belfry
Blanton, Homer, Box 312, Catlettsburg, 404 (Bus. No.)
Boemker, Bob, Huntington Ave., Covington, He 1-5332, Pa 1-2700
Bolander, Albert J., 415 N. 26th St., Louisville, Ar 2046, Ar
9051
Bonner, William, P. O. Box 426, Vanceburg, 143, 46
Boyles, Jerry F., 3200 Park St., Ashland
Bradberry, Calvin, Baxter, 2073 E
Brady, James W., Route 3, Carlisle, 2712
Brashears, Bobby F., College Station, Box 175, Murray, 745, 745
Brittain, Eoss Edward, 510 Avondale Ave., Middlesboro, 866
(Bus. No.)
Brooks, Jerry M., 103 N. Maple, Wilmore, 2564
Brotzge, Maurice J., 3800 W. Broadway, Louisville, Ar 2506,
Ar 2506
Browning, William Henry. Eoute 2, Lebanon, 6413
Brown, Bryant, 18 D, Harry Smith Apartments, Owensboro,
4-1273
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Brown, Carlton, 411 O'Hara Dr., Danville, 1569 .J, S8
Brown, Doyle. Route 3, Winchester
Brown, James H., Route 1, Nabb, Ind., New Washington 1140,
Louisville Ja 5381
Brugh, Walter J., Paintsville 355, 97
Bryan, William B., Box 34, North Middletown, 2003
Buck, Al, 2179 Morgan, Evansville, Ind.. 64736, 25801
Burchett. Lanier, Appen Ave., Columbia, 2654, 4111
Burke, David L, 224 Cumberland Ave.. Louisville, Em 6-6948
Burke, Raymond, 411 Si.xth, Pikeville, 971 J, 38 or 39
Bush, Denver, Tilford. Hazard 1847 (Bus. No.)
Butcher, Granville, Paintsville, 399 (Bus. No.)
Byrd, Harry G., Jr., 7331 North Timberlane Drive, Madeira,
Ohio, Locust 1-8745, Cincinnati, Dunbar 15379
Campbell, William C, 2359 Frankfort Ave., Louisville 6,
Tw 3-3526, Ca. 7621, Ext. 225
Canter, John. 2315 Glenmary Ave., Apt. F-3, Louisville,
Hi 3364 J, Wa 8862
Carnes. Richard, 305 Light St., New Richmond, Ohio, 4151. 257
Cassady, Richard, 508 Nutwood Ave.. Bowling Green, V13-3506,
V13-9078
Casteel, Ralph M., East Bernstadt, 1421, 1413
Chandler, James, 134 Main, Paintsville. 374, 96
Chaney, Joseph G., Box 103, Horse Cave. St 6-6341, St 6-6181
Chattin, Ernie, 2147 Centual. Ashland, 1088, 148 or 370
Chesnut, Ray, Harlan, 1286, 888
Chumbler, W. W., Lowes
Clark, Charles E., 301 So. 16th St., Mayfield, 2598 J
Clark, Tom, 430 Spalding Ave., Lebanon, 298
Coe. Jimmy, Burkesville, 11211, 91
Coffey, Kenneth B., Prospect, Berea 237, 880
Colonel, Charles, New Richmond, Ohio. Nr 298, Nr 7611
Combs, James Glenn, 280 East 3rd, London, 278 R
Combs, Raymond, 101 Sawyer, Somerset, 1544 L, Burnside 65
Combs, Travis, 415 Park Ave., Piqua, Ohio
Combs, Walter H., 409 Oakhurst, Hazard. Grand 183, Main 3300
Conley, George, 456 Blackburn Ave., Ashland, Oak 2344
Connor. James R.. 1939 Alexandria Pike. Highland Heights,
Ju 18987, Ju 12800
Cooper, John Wellington, P. O. Box 332, Danville, 2090 J. 9102
Cooper, Warren, Hindman
Coulter, William M., 2002 N. 5th Ave., Evansville, Ind., 3-7510
Cox, Layton. 269 Hillsboro Ave., Lexington, 2-0570, 4-3977
Craig, John G., Rochester
Crawford, Fred T., 709 Nutwood, Bowling Green, Vi 3-6441,
Vi 3-9051
Crosthwaite, John S.. Jr., Box 589, Harlan, 2075, 57
Crutcher, Joseph L, Vine Grove, Fort Knox 2254 (Bus. No.)
Cubbage, Tom, Leitchfield, 80
Cummins, Albert B.. 4807 Ash St., Cincinnati 12, Ohio, Je
10258, Po 4100, Ext. 1197
Curry, Ellis, By Pro
Curtis, Robert L., 7773 Army Unit, APO 189, New York,
New York, N/A
Dallmann, James W.. 12 Center St., Jeffersonville, Ind., 3-7255
Damico, Ernie, 1758 E. McMillan, Cincinnati, Ohio, Wo 8058,
Ch 1-5820
Davis, Dwight R., Jr., 3516 Hycliffe Ave., Louisville 7,
Be 7302, Wa 7531, Ext. 201
Davis, Ralph E., Vanceburg, 250. Ill
Dawahare. S. F., Jr., Pikeville. 524 M, 941
DeBoor, Matthew J., 248 S. Ashland, Lexington, 3-0156, 3-0235
DeMoisey, Fox, 227 Highland Ave., Fort Thomas, Hi 1-0795,
Hi 1-0795
DeMoisey, Truett R., Box 7, Walton, 1423
Denton, Charles, 1427 Clay, Henderson, 4020, 3195
Deskins, Henry. 156 Leader Ave.. Lexington, 4-2789, 3-4477
DeVary, Blackie, 217 Hickman, Winchester, 302 W
Dexter, Sam, 846 Hilltop Road, Danville, 2017, 2017
Dial, Jack W., 1230 26th St., Huntington, W. Va.
Diddle, Eddie A., Jr., 1629 State St., Bowling Green, Vi 3-6030,
Vi 3-4334, Ext. Training School
DiMuzio, Robert, 6422 Golfway Dr., Cincinnati, Ohio, Ki 1-2220,
Wa 1-1180
Dobson, Kenneth, 416'/. So. 10th, Mayfield. 1193, 47
Drake, Richard R.. 54 Sterling, Fort Thomas, Hi 1-4235
Dromo. John. 1844 Deer Park, Louisville, Hi 1444, Ca 7002
Dubrock, Donald M.. Route 1, Arlington, 4 (Bus. No.)
Dunn, Lynn, Arlington, 381 R
Durkin, Jack H., 240 Hillsboro, Lexington, 4-4346, 4-1717
Eads. Walter, Monticello. 170 B. 19
Earle, Herschel G., Route 1, Berry, 941-Wi-Cyn.
Eaton, James Marvin, 214 Carolyn. Greenville, 624 J
Edelen, Ben R., 3309 Wellingmoor, Louisville, Ch 3518, Ja 1361,
Ext. 319
Ellington, James E.. 18 Division, Erlanger. Di 1-6058, Ju 1-7946
Ellspermann, George, 1305 Ruston, Evansville. Ind., 6-6693.
4-7741
Elovitz, Carl, 1920 Spring Grove Ave., Lexington, 5-1222,
Versailles 720
Elrod. Turner. 332 Sumpter, Bowling Green, 2-5110
Engle, Orville, 208 Tenn. Ave., Pineville. 7-2916
Estes. A. D.. Hawesville, 4491
Ewing, C. M. (Hop), 7409 U. S. 42, Florence, At 1-33147,
Un 1-4100
Ewen. Jack S., Stanton, 2606
Fagues, Homer, Combs, Grand 838, 1833
Ferrell, Doctor T., Owensboro High School. Owensboro, 4-1969
Fields, Charles H., 538 E. 4th, Newport, Ju 1-8864
Flynn, Bobby, 110 Halls Lane, Lexington, 4-7924, 4-6373
Forsythe, Charles M., Belton, 2173
Forsythe, Robert, Browder, Drakesboro 2583, Greenville 309
Foster, Joseph W., 1019 Bryan Ave., Lexington, 4-8058, 3-3335
Franklin, Clifford, 10152 Zig Zag Road, Cincinnati 36, Ohio,
Tw 1-3567, Be 1-8800
Frazer, Thomas Roe, 212 East Belleville, Marion, 20
Fritz, Sherman, Richmond, 1344-R4, 1595
Fugate, E. Hugh, P. O. Box 19, Price, Prestonsburg 2649
(Bus. No.)
Fugate, Johnnie, P. O. Box 334, Hindman, 1202
Gardner, Daniel H.. 104 So. Adams, Henderson. 7-1297
Garrett, Nevil M., 32 Jackson, Berea, 301 (Bus. No.)
Gary, Robert R., Rosine
Gates, Thomas F., Route 6, Hopkinsville. 6-2837
Gates. William A.. Jr., 125 Travois Road, Louisville, Belmont
2310, Jackson 8121
Gettler, John F., 314 Sheridan Dr., Lexington, 2-8845, 4-9895
Gish, Delmas, 204 W. 3rd St., Central City, 518 W, 9
Goetz, Larry C, 6786 LeConte, Cincinnati 30, Ohio, Beech-
mont 1-9281
Golden, Billy Joe, 568 Main, Lynch
Goley, James E., 10 Utz Dr., Florence, Ax 1-5447 (Bus. No.)
Gooch, Leonard, Waynesburg, Eubank 2731
Goodin, Charles L., 632 Mt. View Ave., Pineville, Ed 7-2365
Gourley, Harold E., 1700 N. Alvord Blvd., Evansville, Ind.,
Gr 6-6191, 4-0629
Grace, Charles K., 344V. Tennessee Ave., Pineville, Ed 7-3331,
Ed 7-2392
Greene, Omar Paul, Box 156, Waynesville, Ohio, 82-2291 (Bus.
No.)
Greene, Tolbert E., Ill Linden Ave., Frankfort, 3-0922, Lex-
ington 2-8353
Grimes, Mike, 433 Fox St., Elsmere, Erlanger, Di 1-6724,
Ma 1-5083
Grone, Freddy F., 1125 Win Ave., Ashland, P-3735 W, 4066
Hadden, Newell P., Jr., 121 Lackawanna Road. Lexington.
3-5332, 2-7866
Hagan, Joseph E., 3000 Sherbrooke Road, Louisville, Ch 1326,
Wa 4327, Ext. 28
Hale. Don C. 45 Center St., Berea, 341 R
Haley, Dalton D., 230 W. College. Mayfield, 943 W
Hall, Billy Joe, 120 Bridge, Morehead, 327 R
Hall. Bob, Box 444, Cumberland, 74 J, 52 J
Hall, C. E.. Jr., Raceland, Oak 502, 777
Hall, Elvis, McHenry
Hammons, Norman, Route 4, Hopkinsville, 5-5914, 5-5914
Hancock, Morris W., Route 1, Fulton, 1222-R-2
Hancock, Thomas E., Route 1, Fulton, 1222-R-2
Hardin. Ben W. Marrowbone, 6830 (Bus. No.)
Hardin, Jack H., 3924 Gartin Ave., Ashland, Park 2112,
Huntington, W. Va.. Ga 5-5151
Hardy. Freddie, Box 325, Burnside. 6 R (Bus. No.)
Harmon, Charles W., 840 Walnut, Williamsburg
Harris, Thomas P., Jr., Route 1, Allensville, 2791, Elkton 2111
Harris, Wallace R., 3219 Hillcrest, Evansville, Ind., 4-3116,
4-7741, Ext. 243
Hartley, William E. "Ox", 1121 Marshall Ave., Evansville, Ind..
7-0031, 7-0631
Hayden, Samuel J., Fancy Farm, St. Jerome School (Bus. No.)
Hayes, Charles R., 401 E. 21st, Owensboro, Mu 3-0114,
Mu 3-3548
Haynes, John, 416 Clay, Henderson. 7-5137
Heldman, John, Jr., 140 Seneca Trail, Louisville, Fr 2181,
Ca 2531
Hewling, Richard, 211 Linden, Newport, Ax 1-2299, Me 10010
Hodge, Fred A., 1063 Waggoner Ave., Evansville, Ind., 3-3231.
2-1111
Hoferer, Louis R.. 420 McClelland. Cincinnati, 17, Ohio,
Ca 1-3022, Wa 1-9841
Hoffman, Garnett S., 916 Ash St., Louisville, Ma 3702 W
Hofstetter, Joe, 1423 W. 4th Ave., Williamson, W. Va.
Holbrook. William M.. 2421 Forest, Ashland, Oak 707, 3100
Hollander, James A., 733 11th St., Tell City, Ind., 179, 966
Hollowell. James R., 122 S. Ingram, Henderson, 7-9502
Holzknecht, George L., 206 North 39th St., Louisville, Cy 3705,
Em 6-5911
Hood. Clayton. 307 W. Kentucky, Franklin, 362 W. 177
Hornsby, John W., 420 Harahan, Paducah, 2-1762. 6-6311,
Ext. 284
Horton, John B.. Shearer Apts, Monticello, 130 G, 130 G
Howard, Carl F., 323 Woodland Ave., Murray. 1035 R
Howard, Harry, Jr., 401 N. Main, London, 314 J, 231 X
Howard, Jimmy D., Salem
Hudson, Douglas, Worthville, Carr. 694-R2
Huff. Carl R., Jr., 1017 W. Delaware St., Evansville 10, Ind.,
2-7234
Hunley, Neil P., West Liberty, Sh 3-3131, Sh 3-4195
Hurd, Fred, Clinton, 6440, 2381
Hurst, David E.. Box 688, Jenkins, Neon 3601
Hutt, Joseph D., Jr., 608 Wallace, Louisville, Ta 5060, Ja 3546
Hyland, F. D., Box 166, South Webster, Ohio, Porter 2211.
Waverly 5-100: £xt. 2168
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Hyland, John L., 512 Second St., Fulton, 1185
Jeter, John B., 1702 Versailles Road, Lexington, 5-0562, 4-9895
Johnson, James M., Box 367, Jenkins, 64 J
Johnson, Walter, Hitchins
Johnson, William B., Route 7, Hopkinsville
Jones, Carson G., 709 N. Main, Evansville, Ind., 2-3069, 4-7741,
Ext. 210
Jones, Charles Junior, 2834 Yorkshire Blvd., Louisville, Ch 1293,
Ja 3969
Jones, Elmon, E. Bernstadt, 17X
Jones, George W., 216 Christ Road, Evansville, Ind., 2-3348,
5-2661, Ext. 240
Jordan, Ken, 104 W. Orchard Road, Fort Mitchell, Edison
1-2747, Garfield 1-3100
Keene, Marcum, Feds Creek
Kereiakes, Spero G., 516 Nutwood, Bowling Green, Vi 36498,
Vi 25575
Kimmel, George H., Tutt St., Columbia, 5322
King, Allen V., 424 N. Brady, Morganfield, 532 W, 2 or 3
King, James A.. 720 So. 43rd, Louisville, Cy 3690, 212-36668
King, Raymond, Box 79 M.S.C., Morehead, 9104
Kinman, Joe T., Roselawn Dr., Williamstown, 4-8631
Knight, Bill, 762 N. 36th, Paducah, 3-2776, 3-1967
Kenkins, James D., Route 1, Bowling Green, Vi 2-5964
Kohlmeyer, Robert L., 1760 N. Alvord, Evansville, Ind.,
70500, 24161
Kremer, Joseph A., 3727 Glenmeade Road, Louisville 18, Ch
3991, Wa 7747 and Ja 9583
Lashbrook, H. E., Jr., 1603 Daviess St., Owensboro, 3-2431
(Bus. No.)
Leach, Aaron, McHenry, 4906
Leech, Joseph C, 104 Leech Court, Glasgow, Olive 1-3939,
Olive 1-3246
Leet, Warren R., 432 Queensway Dr., Lexington, 2-0060,
2-0939
LeFevers, Jasper N., Jr., Cardinal
Lenox, Robert W., Berry, 941-R2
Lewis, Jack E., Route 4 Plainview Drive, Evansville, Ind.,
96-93111
Lindloff, Gilbert E., 6004 So. 3rd, Louisville, Fr 0225, Sp 4-5781
Little, Calvert C, N. Main, London, 365, 13
Little James G., Heillier
Littlepage, Pryce, 431 Sugg, Madisonville, 3364
Long, William G., Jr., 209 Idlewylde Dr., Louisville, Be 8731,
Ma 9060
Longenecker, David Merlin, 3910 Olympic, Louisville, Ta 9071,
Be 3401, Ext. 301-2
Longshore, Richard D., 906 Taylor, Bellevue, Co 18921
Looney, Dick, Eiverview Dr., Pikeville, 813, 813
Lucas, Gene T., 412 Clayton Ave., Georgetown, 1371, 1215
Ludwig, Harry F., Louisville Country Day School, Louisville 7,
Be 6380, Be 3462
Lunsford, James F., 121 Chesnut St., Berea, 334
Lykins, Clayton G., Vanceburg
McAninch, E. R., Liberty, 3241, 4501
McClanahan, Charles, 600 Washington, New Richmond, Ohio,
7181, 264
McClaskey, Booker, Jr., Boston, Fort Knox 4916 (Bus. No.)
McClellan, Leonard B., Jr., 2612 Goldsmith Lane, Louisville,
Ch 2599, CI 4_866, Ext. 3B
McCollum, Robert G., 406 Holliday Road, Lexington, 2-3710,
2-2220
McCord, Anthony A., 1636 Courtney Ave., Lexington, 3-3814,
2-2260, Ext. 272
McCowan, Connell, Route 1, Box 261, Corbin, 1038 R
McGuffey, Harold B., 1109 Nutwood, Bowling Green, V 35090,
Smiths Grove 77
McLeod, Robert N., Jr., Bourne Ave,, Somerset, 571, 646
McMurtry, Joe, Tompkinsville, 3403
McPike, Ray S., Jr., 309 Theatre Bldg., Louisville 2, Hi 6398 W,
Wa 2832
Macon, Alan Leon, 1769 Wilart Dr., Louisville, Ar 7906,
Ja 1361, Line 473
Mahan, Robert, 114 W. Water, Mayfield, 867 J
Mason, James E., 121 South 2nd, Mayfield, 1210 M
Matarazzo, Salvatore, 320 N. Mulberry, Elizabethtown, 5689,
Fort Knox 6255
May, Elijah B., Jr., Box 185, Prestonsburg, 3453, 7661
Meacham. Jack R., Pembroke, 2014, 2014
Meade, Foster "Sid," Box 63, So. Portsmouth, 7-6291 (Bus. No.)
Metcalf, Earl L., 3441 Lovelaceville Road, Paducah, 2-1369
Miller, Jack Tye, Black Street, Barbourville, 417, 440
Miller, Roy J., 644 Whitcomb Ave., Clarksville, Ind., 212-
36335. At 4140
Mills, Claude, Box 68, Inez, 2631, 4872
Mitchell, Emmett, Route 2, Harrodsburg Road, Lexington,
2-6230, 4-4265
Moll, Francis, 820 Mulberry, Mt. Vernon, Ind., Po 32870.
Po 34426
Moreman, Lucian Y., Valley Station, 21-7841, Em 61901
Morgan, James H., 806 N. Main, Somerset
Mouser, Henry D., Princeton Road, Madisonville, 327 M, 1298
or 1299
Mudd, Edward, 400 N. 42nd Street, Louisville, Ar 6888
MuUins, Arthur, 620 3rd Street, Elkhorn City, 4161, 3401
MuUins, Bobby E., Paintsville, 432, 646
Mulline, Eusene, Garrett
Mussman, Ralph, 502 Monroe Street, Newport, Ju 1-4562,
Co 1-1300
Napier, Bill, Court St., Prestonsburg, 2663
Neal, Gene, 549 Washington, New Richmond, Ohio, Nr 3641,
Nr 7671
Neal, Marion, 1638 12th Street, Portsmouth, Ohio. 5-0256.
2-6821
Newman, Buddy, 1431 Clay, Henderson, 7-9402, 2500
Newsom, Marley, 109 Division St., Pikevville, 49 M
Nimmo, Lo, 207 Price Road, Milford, Ohio, Te 1-3170, Ea 1-1484
Nixon, James W.. Route 7. Hopkinsville, Tu 6-2641
Noble. Charles B., Jackson, 53 W, 9109
Noble, Leonard, Jackson, 334, 299
Noel, Paul, Midway. 4681. 4841
Noel, Roy D., Burgin, 4292
Norris, Charles E., McKee, 7-3232, 7-3301
O'Bryan, Robert H., 1736 Harvard Drive, Louisville, Hi 6933 R,
CI 4866
G'Daniel, Jeff, Route 1, Lebanon, 7112
Omer, Billy W., Route 6, Madisonville. 851 W
Oney. Leo T.. Jr.. 6922 Rad. Sq. Mobile. APO 76. San Fran-
cisco. Calif.
Page, Forrest C, Evansville College, Evansville, Ind., 70088,
67211
Park, J. M., 924 Yarbro Lane, Paducah, 5-6567, 6-5292
Paulin. Al, 538 Franklin, Tell City. Ind.. 435 R
Perry. James E.. Route 1. Paducah. 3674-0, 56886
Phelps, Rudy, Box 533, Russell, G 172
Poe, Thomas E. Route 6, Benton, 6453, 6453
Powers, Hazel A., Route 1, Stanley, West Louisville 2016,
Sorgho 2433
Price, Jimmy H., 215 Highland, Georgetown, 4-3644 (Bus. No.)
Prop, Walter V.. 417 Lafayette Ave., Lexington, 2-4190
Pruden, Jim, 102 E. 22nd Street, Owensboro, 3-8675. 3-4555
Radjunas, Stan. 1644 Elliott Ave., Ashland, Grand 772
Rainey, Jimmy, 20 Euclid, Winchester, 292 M. 658
Rakel. Roland G., 8512 Donegal, Cincinnati, Ohio, Sy 1-1662,
Po 1-3210
Randall, H. C, Hi Street, Columbia. 4661, 4711
Randolph, Donald M., 1523 Aletha Dr., Louisville, Okolona
9-5976
Ranson, Robert M., St. Joseph, West Louisville 2626. Slaughters
2742
Rapier, Burl, 4618 Louisville Ave., Louisville, At 8273
Ratterman, Bernard W., Sr., 1222 So. 41st Street, Ixiuisville,
Cy 6085, Wa 1241, Ext. 6274
Reams, Harry K., 1019 Oakhill Drive, Lexington, 4-4708, 3-3335,
No. 6
Redman, Malvern G., 206 Edson, Mt. Vernon, Ind., P. O.
3-3328. P. O. 3-2637
Reed, Charles B., 147 Walnut Street, Versailles, 606 Y
Reed, Gordon, 1603 N. Fort Thomas Ave., Fort Thomas, Hi
14946, Du 14507
Reinhart, Gene, 4813 Sweetzer Ave., Evansville, Ind., 6-0668,
2-0892
Renfro, John E., Pikeville College, Pikevville, 1456 R, 289
Reynolds, Howard M.. 407 Holt Ave., Mt. Sterling, 1058
Rice, Homer, Highlands High School, Fort Thomas, Hiland
1-2501, Hiland 1-1303
Rice, James F., Central City, 206 574
Richards, James S., Box 94, Columbia, 3136
Richardson, Joe M., Greenville, 1077 W. 48
Richeson, King, 790 Allendale Drive, Lexington, 4-6306,
2-4585
Riggs. William T., 28 Congress, Morganfield, 690, 9168
Ring, William H., Route 3, Maysville, Logan 4-5892, Logan
4-3929
Rison, Johnny B., 112 Stevens Ave., Irvine, 111 (Bus. No.)
Roberts, Clayton, 122 Garrett, Lexington, 2-1402
Roberts, Earl C, Science Hill, 19 A, 19
Robson. Boynton A.. 2966 N. Wallace Ave.. Indianapolis, Ind.,
Li 74800, Me 54491
Rodgers. David G.. 299 3rd St.. Williamsburg. 3471, 3901
Rogers, Stanley J., 18 Victory Ave., Winchester, 958 R
Roller, Otis, 3712 Nanz, Louisville. Be 6356, Wa 1121, E.xt. 302
Rolph, Harold J., 915 S. 7th, Ironton, Ohio, 2059 R, 1390
Rosenbaum, Robert, 117 Fairlawn Road. Louisville, Ta 2833,
Ja 8191
Ross, Bill, 11th St., Williamsburg, 6266, 4391
Roth, Kenneth, Hatfield, Ind., 73 R
Rouse, Clyde L., 630 Erlanger Road, Erlanger. Di 1-6943,
Ju 1-5601
Rubarts, Leland G., Dunnville, Liberty 2784 (Bus. No.)
Russell, Allen W., Box 81, Murray. 439 W
Russell, Dewey, Box 407, Tompkinsville
Russell, Eugene D., 1106 Gallia Street, Portsmouth, Ohio,
74342, 26641
Russell, Joe, Box 11, Russellville, 398, 398
Sabato, Al. 4121 Forest Ave.. Norwood 12. Ohio, Me 1-6771,
Pa 1-1052
St. Clair, Robert L., Jr., 436 No. 29th St., Louisville, Sp 4-2911,
Fr 0277
Salchli, Stanley W.. 106 Aspen Ave., Frankfort, 4-8420
Sallee, Charles, 606 S. E. Riverside, Evansville, Ind., 31179
(Bus. No.)
Sanders, Mel, 8910 Sunset, Paducah, 23660, 66311, Ext. 68S
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Sandefur, Rudv, St. Joseph, Wl 2529
Saylor, Deward B., Box 407, Wallins Creek, Wallins 3 (Bus.
No.)
Schaifenberger, Irvin T., 7267 Jethve Lane, Madeira, Ohio,
Lo 1-6378, Ch 1-5430
Scheben, W. J., Erianger, Dixie 5832 (Bus. No.)
Schlich, Paul, 1712 Deerwood Ave., Louisville, Hi 4928, Hi 4928
Schutz, Eugene R., 1322 St. Clair Dr., Middletown, 218-1045 J
Sehwitz, Joe, 1350 Covert Ave., Evansville, Ind., 72664
Scott, Bill, 1816 McDonald, Lexington, 2-3316, 4-3662
Scully, Thomas L., Jr., 327 N. 44th Street, Louisville, Sp
6-8620, Fr 0277
Settle, Boy G., 1000 E. 20th St., Owensboro, 3-2136, 3-3575
Sharp, Claude, 400 Henry St., Greensburg, Campbellsville 4000
(Bus. No.)
Sheffer, Joseph W. 203 E. Lyon St., Morganfield, 560 W, 232
Short, Buford A., Beattyville, 112 W, 95
Showalter, John, 116 Military, Georgetown, 662
Shuck, Steve, 135 Louisiana Ave., Lexington, 2-3206
Sifrig, Bernard J., Route 1, Tell City, Ind., 487-J-4
Siler, Clarence M., 8th St. and Cumberland Ave., Williamsburg,
6188, 3411
Simpson, Fred, 900 Carter Ave., Ashland, Park 274
Sloan, Wallace, 419 Oread Rd., Louisville, Belmont 1126, Taylor
2554
Smith, David W. 4511 Bishop Lane, Louisville, Hi 1745 R,
Hi 5861
Smith. Edgar J., 3904 Farmview, Louisville 18, Ch 1286,
Ma 7530
Smith, Elza, Box 247, Beauty
Smith, Wilbur G., Raceland, Oak 954
Snider, Louis G., P. O. Box 647, Valley Station, Pleasure
Ridge 76128, Ch 7611, Ext. 644
Sosh, LaRue, Uniontown, 1, 123
Sparks, Keith E. Jr., 1923 Avery Court, Louisville 8, Ca 8245
Spencer, Billy C, Route 2, Lawrenceburg, 2645
Spiceland, S. E.. 306 So. 13th St., Murray, 852
Spurgeon, Kermit, Henryville, Ind., 3271, 3322
Stahr, David C, 1240 W. Broadway, Mayfield
Stantill, Robert, Louisa, 246 J (Bus. No.)
Steenken, William R., 1636 Highland, Covington, Co 1-3710.
Steere, David, W. Main St., Danville, 566 W
Stephens, Robert J., Box 529, Montgomery, W. Va.
Stephenson, Harry S., 2210 Circle Dr., Lexington, 4-9620,
2-4789
Stewart, Herbert T., Oak St. Lothair, Oak 320
Strong, David A., 1413 Maple Ave., Owensboro, 41355, 39624
Sturgill, Barkley, J., Prestonsburg, 3641, 3641
Sullivan, Don C, 623 Riverside Dr., Prestonsburg, 2144, 6291
Surface, William E., 353 Lexington Ave., Lexington, 2-7483,
U. K. Ext. 2241
Taylor, Ed, 435 No. 41st. Louisville 12, Spring 2-0126
Taylor, Robert S., 2231 Hawthorne, Louisville, Ch 3423, Ca 6521
Teague, Amos, 332 McLeod, Madisonville, 1441 R
Temple, J. B., Goodman Bldg., Paducah, 2-2147, 2-1422
Thompson. Jack, 2347 Saratoga Dr., Louisville, Hi 4182 J
Thompson, Paul, 2624 Blackburn Ave., Ashland, G 3365
Thompson, Ralph, 5699 Surrey, Cincinnati, Ohio, Mo 1-7196,
Wa 1-0047
Thurman, Harold W., Livermore
Tichenor, Matthew, Centertown, 1212
Tobe, Larry, 14 So. Sherry Lane, Bellevue, Ax 1-8419, Pa 1-6160
Tompkins, Chester B., P. O. Box 13, Slaughters, 2141
Topmiller, Ben, Jr., Browder, Drakesboro 3562
Troutman, Doyle C, 316 Cumberland Ave., Harlan, 147, 522
Tuck, Lillard C, 124 Lexington Dr., Glasgow, 3331, 2723
Ulsas. Charles F. 501 Rosewood Dr., Evansville, Ind., 6-6621,
3-4324
Vandenberg, Ralph, 3126 S. Farmcrest, Cincinnati 13, Ohio,
Me 9072, Ki 1800, Line 846
Varner, Ray G., 626 Emerson, Lexington, 2-5432
Vettiner, Charles J., 205 E. Esplanade, Louisville
Walke, Glenn R., 91 First St., Paintsville, 91, 2680
Walter, Lafayette, 55th St., Ashland
Ward, Bobby G., Box 676, Southern Baptist Seminary, Louis-
ville 6
Ward, Milton, McWhorter Court, Richmond, 613
Weddington, Herbert, 131'/. Holly St.. Pineville
Welch, Bill, 3601 Warsaw, Cincinnati, Ohio, Gr 18090, Pa 18578
Welch, Ralph W., 2108 Greenwood Ave., Louisville, Sp-ing
4-2495
Welch. Tom, 3560 Beldare Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio, Av 1-8094,
Ga 1-5700, Ext. 383
Wellman, Earl, 504 13th Ave., Huntington, W. Va. 20479, 37111
Wells. Milford, Prestonsburg, 6101, 2629
Wesche, .lames A., 427 Queensway, Lexington, 4-4413, 4-4413
Westerfield, Glenn, 536 Stanley. Evansville, Ind., 39670
White, David B., 209 Sharon Dr., Bowling Green, Vi 3-9870,
Vi 2-5624
Wickline, Dan, Marshall College, Huntington, W. Va., Ja 51460,
28362
Widerschein, Morton. 2931 Bon Air, Louisville, Ch 9010, Be 3491
Wigginton, Al., Sr., 1037 Cecil, Louisville. Ai 7881
Wilham. Earl. Beaumont Ave.. Harrodsburg, 913 J
Willett. Arthur G., Box 143. Morehead State College, 77 9104
Williams, James H., 210V4 Poplar, Russell, N-863, Ashland 961
Williams, Reid V., Box 27, Tompkinsville
Williams, Roger, 306 Eighth, Ravenna, 349 J, 271
Williams, Tom M., 116 E. Broadway, Bardstown
Wilson, Jack R., 3009 Moore St., Ashland, Grand 2463, 60
Wilson, Jerry C, 1735 Glendale, Evansville, Ind., 2-4573, 6-8112
Winfrey, Shelby, Holly St., Berea, 805, 850
Witschger, DeKoy J., 1412 Antoinette, Cincinnati, Ohio, Be
1-5859, Mu 1-6900, Ext. 242
Woods, Gene, College Station, Murray
Wright, Billy Joe, Salt Lick, 3927
Wright, John A., Salt Lick, 4637
Wurtz, Emil, 18 E. 4th St., Cincinnati, Ohio, Gr 1-0526, Du
1-1232
Yeary, William H., Jr., 1607 Carolyn Dr., Lexington, 2-6945,
2-6945
Yessin, Rudy, McClure Bldg., Frankfort, 46656 (Bus. No.)
NATIONAL FEDER-\TION ANNUAL MEETING
(Continued from Page Three)
the Football Meetings, Football Rules
Changes for 1955, Football Official's Manual,
Athletic Benefit Plans and Injury Question-
naire, Experiments with Safety Equipment,
Basketball Meeting Devices, Recent Tourna-
ment Developments, The National Basketball
Committee and Experimental Work, Basket-
ball Official's Manual, The New Picture
"Better Basketball," The Baseball Rules
Training Program, and Relationship with
Baseball Clubs.
State Association Owned Buildings
Editor's Note: This report, based on a survey made by the
K.H.S.A.A., was made by Commissioner Theo. A. Sanford and
Director James L. Cobb at their respective sessions for Execu-
tive Officers and Board of Control members during the York
Harbor meeting of the National Federation.
Forty-seven completed questionnaires concerning
State Association owned buildings were returned by
National Federation members to the offices of the
Kentucky High School Athletic Association. A study
of these questionnaires brings out interesting facts.
Seven Associations now own their own buildings
or are in the process of building construction. These
are California, Florida, Georgia, Iowa, Kansas, Ken-
tucky and Pennsylvania. The Florida and Kentucky
buildings are under construction.
Thirty-three State Secretaries indicated that their
Associations had not considered seriously the possi-
bility of purchasing or constructing their own build-
ings. Thi'ee said that building construction had been
considered seriously and two indicated that discus-
sions had been held concerning the matter. Reasons
given by this group for preventing the purchase
of buildings to date were finances, present cheap
rent, present location preferable, and inability to
find suitable location to date.
Thirty-two Executive Secretaries stated that there
was little possibility of their Associations purchas-
ing or constructing headquarters office buildings at
any time within the near future. Sixteen indicated
that they were presently housed in quarters owned
by the state, a teachers' group, or a similar organi-
zation. Fifteen of this group said that the arrange-
ments were satisfactory. Two qualified this by add-
ing "so far", and two others said that they were
in crowded quarters.
Eleven Associations pay no rent for their offices.
The highest rent paid is $6,800.00 per year (Illinois).
The number of persons employed in the state office
ranges from one part-time worker to thirteen (Iowa).
Following are a few other facts gleaned from the
survey:
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CALIFORNIA: Purchased and remodeled a build- ment surplus accumulated over a period of ten or
ing in 1954. The original cost of the building and lot twelve years.
was $42,500.00, the present value $45,000.00. The KENTUCKY: Presently constructing a modern
building was purchased on the basis of a loan from brick and stone building at a cost of $85,000.00.
the Protection Fund surplus. A part of the building Building is being financed by money taken from the
is rented, with the Association receiving a net of Association surplus. Approximately 4,600 square
approximately $3,800.00 per year. feeet are available for office space and storage. The
FLORIDA: The Association is now housed in a building is one story, with a full basement, and has
remodeled residence, with a new building being con- expansion possibihties. The buildmg has adequate
structed. This building, brick on concrete blocks, will office space, work space, kitchen facilities, a con-
be valude at $45,000.00 when completed. It will be ference room, and parking space,
financed by the sale of the old building ($10,000.00), IOWA: Purchased a two story brick bank build-
a loan of $15,000.00, with the balance being taken in§: m 1944 at a cost of $30,000.00. The present value
out of the surplus. This will eventually be a two of the building and lot is $175,000.00. Surplus
story building, but only one story is being completed money was used for the purchase of the building,
at the present time. Approximately 13,500 square feet are available for
GEORGIA: Erected a modem brick one story office space and storage, and the building has space
building in 1953. The cost of the building and lot for rent by other groups.
was $10,000.00, its present value $25,000.00. The PENNSYLVANIA: Purchased a brick building in
building was financed by cash from reseve funds 1948 at a cost of $35,000.00. Building was remodeled
being used. Two thousand square feet are available to fit Association needs and to supply additional
for office space, this being ample for Association rental space. The present value of the building and
needs except for once a twice a year when a large lot is $70,000.00. Approximately 3,500 square feet
meeting room is needed. are available for office space and storage. The in-
KANSAS: Constructed a modern two story build- come from rentals is $545.00 per month, this in-
ing in 1953, the total floor space being approximate- eluding a small rental which the Association pays,
ly 4,800 square feet. This includes ample office The building is operated by Trustees of Real Estate,
space, parking space, work space, kitchen facilities, who are authorized by the P.I.A.A. Constitution and
and a meeting room for the Legislative Council. By-laws, which vests the title in the President, Vice-
Building and lot are valued at $80,000.00, money for President, Treasurer, and Executive Director, and
construction being taken from a basketball tourna- their successors, as Trustees.
REPORT OF INSURANCE CLAIMS
(Continued from August issue of The Kentucky High School Athlete)
School Claimant Injury Amount Paid
Springfield John Scott X-ray (knee) 6.0U
Springfield Colin Lewis X-ray (finger) 6.00
Springfield Tommy Dowling Fractured femur 100.00
Springfield Frank Wall Simms X-ray (leg) 12.00
Springfield .Timmie Johnson X-ray (ankle) 10.00
Stanford Edward Brown Dislocated finger. X-ray 16.00
Stanford James Baxter Broken teeth 15.00
Stanford Paul Napier X-ray (head) 6.00
Stanford Ted Gilbert X-ray (knee) 10.00
Stuart Robinson Delmus Ison X-ray (foot) 6.00
Stuart Robinson Oscar Isaacs Fractured finger. X-ray 16.00
Stuart Robinson Willie Haynes Dislocated shoulder 35.00
Stuart Robinson .Tesse Back ^Fractured radius 40.00
Stuart Robinson Edwardo Guerrero Laceration—suture 5.00
Taylor County Lowell Beck Loss of tooth. X-ray 34.00
Taylorsville Louis Roberts Laceration—suture 5.00
Taylorsville Donald Smith X-ray (wrist) 6.00
Taylorsville Ray W. Armstrong X-ray (knee) 12.00
Taylorsville David Houghlin Fractured metacarpal. X-ray 9.00
Taylorsville Herbert A. Curtsinger X-ray (arm) 6.00
Temple Hill James S. Jones X-ray (head) 10.00
Tilghman .Terry Lax X-ray (foot) 6.00
Tilghman Jerry Brewer X-ray (chest) 10.00
rilghman Sherman Mayne Laceration—suture 5.00
Tilghman Jon Petway Broken tooth 20.00
Tilghman J. Everette Fike X-ray (foot) 6.00
Tilghman Gary Jenkins X-ray (pelvis) 5.00
Tilghman Bill Trevarthen Laceration—suture 5.00
Tilghman Tommy Nelson X-ray (chest) 10.00
Tilghman Charles Cole X-ray (knee) 6.00
Tilghman Bill Trevarthen Laceration—suture 5.00
Tilghman Frank Miller Fractured fibula 50.00
Tilghman Glenn Shaw X-ray (pelvis) 10.00
Todd County Bobby Adams Dislocated ankle, X-ray 37.00
Tompkinsville Teddy Butler Laceration—suture 5.00
Tompkinsville Terrell McPherson Fractured clavicle 35.00
Tompkinsville Jon McCIendon Fractured humerus (special) 160.00
Tompkinsville .Tack Carter Fractured metatarsals 35.00
Tompkinsville James Chapman Kidney injury (special) 150.00
Trenton Leslie Simmons X-ray (knee) 6.00
Trigg County Bruce Thomas Chipped teeth 6.00
Trigg County Howard Adams Broken tooth 20.00
Trigg County Wallace E. Calhoun X-ray (ribs) 10.00
Trigg County Benjamin Moore Fractured finger, X-ray 16.00
Trigg County William C. Redick X-ray (spine) 10.00
Trigg County Bob White X-ray (ankle) 10.00
Trigg County Billy Finley X-ray (hand) 5.00
Trigg County John Randolph Broken nose. X-ray 9.50
Trigg County Jackie Alexander X-ray (hand) B.OO
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Tyner Earl Boggs Laceration—suture 5.00
Uniontown Henry W. Whittaker Loss of teeth 5.00
University Wick Russell X-ray (foot! 12.00
University Sam C. Ward Laceration—suture 5.00
University Howard Taylor X-ray (ankle) 6.00
Utica Donald Young X-ray (shoulder) 10.00
Valley Billy Beanblossom X-ray (head) 17.50
Valley Harold Craig Broken nose. X-ray 30.00
Valley Larry Franklin Fractured metacarpal, X-ray 31.00
Valley Tom Houchin X-ray (leg) 6.00
Valley Norman Mackin Fractured metacarpal, X-ray 30.00
Valley Melvin Vogel X-ray (chest) 10.00
Valley Frank Wallace Fractured toe. X-ray, X-ray (chest) 31.00
Valley William Carter Laceration—suture 5.00
Valley Frank Wallace X-ray (chest) 10.00
Valley Norman Mackin X-ray (elbow) 6.00
Valley Norman Mackin X-ray (hand) 6.00
Valley Billv Beanblossom X-ray (knee) 6.00
Valley Paul Bibelhauser X-ray (arm). X-ray (shoulder) 16.00
Valley Rodney Roberts X-ray (pelvis) 10.00
Valley Rodney Priddv X-ray (shoulder) 20.00
Valley Roscoe Shain X-ray (shoulder) 10.00
Valley William Carter Fractured femur 100.00
Valley Joseph Dotson X-ray (chest) 10.00
Valley Clarence Miles X-ray (knee, leg, and ankle) IS.OO
Valley Billy Baker X-ray (pelvis) 10.00
Valley Gene Stone Fractured finger. X-ray, (hand). X-ray (chest) 26.00
Valley Donald Lacefield X-ray (knee) 6.00
Valley Larry Franklin Head injury (special) 54.76
Valley Carl Cooper Fractured metacarpals. X-ray (hand and head) 41.00
Valley Billy Seward _II Broken rib. X-ray 20.00
Valley Timmy Smith Broken rib. X-ray (rib and finger) 26.00
Valley Tommy Houchin X-ray (elbow) 6.00
Valley Albert Willis X-ray (wrist and hand) 12.00
Valley Albert Willis Fractured finger. X-ray (hand) 22.00
Valley Tommy Houchin X-ray (arm) 3.00
Valley Rodney Friddy X-ray (skull and hand), fractured metacarpal 36.00
Valley Joseph Dotson ^Broken teeth 40.00
Valley Norman Mackin X-ray (knee) 6.00
Valley Stewart Bratcher Fractured metacarpal. X-ray 13.00
Valley Jimmy Mitchell X-ray (finger) 6.00
Valley Willie Carter X-ray (knee and leg) 12.00
Valley Frank Wallace Dental filling. X-ray 11.00
Versailles James Lear Broken teeth. X-ray 50.00
Versailles Paul Smith Loss of teeth 50.00
Versailles Sidney Cruise" I I X-ray (elbow) 6.00
Versailles Doug Matthews Loss of teeth 50.00
Walton-Verona Alfred Brown , Broken nose 20.00
Warfield jay Dingess X-ray (knee) 6.00
Warfield Leroy Collier X-ray (toe) 6.00
Warfield James Webb Loss of teeth 40.00
Warfield Clyde -Tarrel Loss of teeth 40.00
Warren County Kenneth Sparks" X-ray (elbow) 5.00
Warren County Walter Cassady Loss of teeth 50.00
Warren County Willard Hanes Laceration—suture 5.00
Warren County Willard Hanes X-ray (ankle) 5.00
Warren County Gorden McLaughlin Laceration—suture 5.00
Warren County Jim Graham Laceration—suture 5.00
Warren County Vernon Canary Laceration—suture 5.00
Warren County B, C Wimpee Dislocated knee 15.00
Wayne County Tack Eller Dislocated elbow 17.00
Wayne County Gerald Blevins Loss of teeth 50.00
Wayne County Richard Cooper X-ray (leg) 5.00
Wayne County Don Bates X-ray (ankle) 6.00
Western Billy Abernathy X-ray (ankle) 6.00
Western Frank Parker, .Tr. Broken finger. X-ray 20.00
Western Billy Abernathy Fractured tibia 50.00
Western James Leiand ClacV X-ray (fingers) 6.00
Western William Bruce Springate Laceration—suture 5.00
Wheelwright Monroe .Tones Loss of teeth 50.00
Whitesburg Anthony Webb Broken nose. X-ray 13.00
Whitesburg Elmer Ray Webb Fractured finger. X-ray 16.00
Whitesburg Lloyd Hodge X-ray (wrist) 6.00
Whitesburg Donald Lee Polly X-ray (foot) 6.00
Whitesburg Arnold Enfusse Leg injury (special) 18.50
Whitesburg Cecil Barnes Pelvic injury (special) 35.50
Williamsburg Charles Stanfield IZ-ZIZI-X-ray (wrist) 6.00
Williamsburg Ray Bryant Broken tooth : 5.00
Williamsburg _ _Doyle Brown Broken tooth 8.00
Williamsburg .Joe Rains I "IZIIII.-Broken teeth 22.00
Williamsburg Dickie Ramey Fractured tibia and fibula 90.00
Williamsburg Bobby Ashby Knee injury (special) 147.38
Wiliiamstown Lorin Mullins X-ray (ankle) 6.00
Williamstown John Draper X-ray (ankle) 5.00
Wilmore Treffert Shewmaker'IIZI X-ray (knee) 6.00
Winchester David King Fractured clavicle. X-ray 35.00
Winchester Eddie Phelps Fractured metacarpal. X-ray 26.00
Winchester Jackie Neal Laceration—suture 5.00
Winchester Paul Rainey Replacing filling. X-ray 7.00
Winchester Prewitt VanMeter Replacing knocked out filling 5.00
Winchester Charles Epperson Replacing knocked out filling 3.00
Winchester Prewitt VanMeter X-ray (spine) 10.00
Winchester Charles Parido Replacing knocked out filling 3.00
Winchester Paul Rainey Knee injury (special) 150.00
Winchester David Comett Loss of tooth. X-ray 26.00




HUNT^S ATHLETIC GOODS CO.
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
W. S. "Blir' HUNT
Place Your Orders at Once
We are in a position to give you immediate delivery on your football sup-
plies, shipping from stock the very day your order is received.
We are distributors for "the very best" manufacturers of athletic goods.
Namely, MacGregor, Spalding, Riddel, King-0'Shea, Voit, Bike, Cramer,
Johnson and Johnson, Champion Knitwear, Wigwam, Powers, General and
Southern, etc.
We fully guarantee each and every item we sell.
Our fall catalog has been mailed to you. If you have failed to receive it
write us for another copy.
We can take care of your order on football posters, dry stag line white and
admission tickets; and remember, if you would like to see our salesman
for either football or basketball supplies, call us 104 collect.
Roy Boyd, Jim Mitchell or Bill Hunt are always in our store ready to assist
you in every way possible.
If you want the best quality and the best service contact HUNT'S.
Hunt's Athletic Goods Co.
Phone No. 104
Mayfield, Kentucky
THE LARGEST INDEPENDENT EXCLUSIVE ATHLETIC HOUSE IN THE SOUTH
Order iSJow!
UTCLIFFE
COMPANY, ]NC.
UISVILLE 1. KENTUCKY
